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Tim~~ 
Official Publication of the Associated Students of Los Angeles State College 1 Campus chorus. cuties cavorted capably at State's recent Orlent- 

-------------------------------------...-...---- ation day program held at the Melrose Theatre. Numerous other 

R t 8 t N d • • skits kept the affair at a smooth and snappy pace. P~rpose of ec ea Ion ( lvl les . . 8W G ml5510D p05f. the occasion was to acquaint Diablo students with the many 
organizations available to them. Refreshments were served free 

f ·eat r· ·1n c a. s plan filled by Mrs Maftin. following the show on the volleyball co-;,r~~.~--by--Red""M~C1~~d~~ 

Los Angeles State College 
Election time IS nearing. The various classes are preparing continues moving foreward at Let's get' acqu· ai nted 

their candidates and it looks like sparks will soon be flying. ever increasing speed. The lat- · · . . .. · . . . :~ 
The junior class officers are Bark.lay J. Hood, president; Emily est addition has been the crea- 

Haught, vice president, and Lee Booky, treasurer. The council has tion of a new administrative dance fi rst affai r 
appointed Margaret Kennedy as secretary and Frank Gill, public ,,. 
relations officer. Student contact officer is still vacant. post. This post is entitled Dir- 
The ~_enior class officers are Johnny Johnston, president and ector of Admissions and its 

Joyce Witzky, vice president. The offices of secretary, treasurer, head is Mrs. Martin. It shall be 
public relations and represent- the duty of this office to eval .. 
ati ve at large are vacant. It is II d d · 
believed that these offices will - uate a recor s an transcripts. 
be filled at the first meeting of ATTENTION ALL MEN: The new office shall also' give 
the senior class. All men ,interested in com- students advice pertaining to 
The graduate class will elect peting in a P re-sea so n 

their officers at their class · basketball tournament to be 
meeting. Dr. Stanley is the ad- neld next week please sign 
visor for the graduate class. up on the sheets on the bull- 

Elections will be held during etin board outside of AD 218. 
the class meetings. The grad- peting in a pre-season bas- 
uate class meeting will be Sep- 
tember 29. Senior class me-et- 
ings and elections will take TIMES TO SOLICIT 
place Wednesday, September 
28, 12 noon in the auditorium. If CLASSIFIED ADS 
any changes occur a bulletin College Times is now solicit- 
will appear on the bulletin ing classified advertising for 
board in front of AD 219. publication. All classified ads 
It is expected that the turn- are payable in advance three 

out this year will be better than 
State has ever witnessed. Over days befo!A" deadline, by Mon- 
a third of the active student day noon. 
body voted in the elections Rates are 20 cents per line 
held last semester. With the for one issue, 15 cents per line 
increase in enrollment it is ex- for three issues, and 12 cents 
pected that there will be a 
more active part taken by the per line for four or more edi- 
students in the forthcoming tions. A minimum of three· 
elections. lines will be accepted. 

Present tallies from the Registrar's office show that LASC now 
has a total of 2355. Of this number, 1161 are men, 1434 are 
women. The number of veterans total 664. The Junior class has 
a mem.bership of 935, the Senior class claims 628 people; the 
Grad ·class runs a close third with 528 students. 

Mrs. Marie · Martin 
Director of Admissio1a 

, teaching credentials and grad 
uation requirements. 

Mrs. Martin has had exten .. 
sive training that qualify' s her 
for the new position of Direc 
tor of A d m i s s i o n s. She 
served at the University of Cal 
ifornia at Berkeley and also the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles for a period of five 
years. While at Berkeley she 
was secretary to the Director 
of Admissons. Later she spent 
seven years at Compton Junior 
College as a counselor and in 
structor. Before coming to Los 
Angeles State College, Mrs. 
Martin served one year at Los 
Angeles City College as an in 
structor and registrars helper. 

Mrs. Martin has served Los 
Angeles State College for two 
years as its Registrar, being the 

. first to hold this position. At 
, present she will share AD 218 
with Mr. Neale who is Los 
Angeles State . College's new 
registrar . 

First big all student dance will be held Friday, October 7., in 
the Student Union. . . 
This was the decision of the executive council in its first official 

meeting of the semester. · 
Activitie~ Commissioner Betty Engle has 'been placed .. in 

charged of arrangements and has been authorized to call upon the 
clubs for assistance.. . 
Admission to the dance will be free with student body cards, 

- and a nominal fee w i l l be Cadet teachers charged for those without. 
• On the motion of Harley now Ill county. Lyon, vice-president, all actions 

by the present council, made 
prior to its swearing-in, were 
made legal and binding. 
W om en's Heprcsentative 

Ruth Pierce's request for $14.10 
to cover the expenses of this 
weeks tea was approved. 
Johnny Johnston, senior -class 

president, then introduced a 
resolution to collect debts out 
standing to the student body. 
After · some discussion; the re ... 
solution was dropped on the 
grounds tl at this is a matter 
for the treasurer. 
However, W a y n e Hanks, 

president, announced th at; 
·$1800 had recently been re-· 
ceived from the Veteran's Ad ... 
ministration for last semester's 
activity cards. 
About $1000 of this will be 

used to pay depts owed by th6 
ASH since Spring. 
· On the motion of Lyon, Har 
ry Hale won approval for ·the 
position of business manager 
for Pitchf orkk, with one dis 
senting vote, and one not vot 
ing. 
All business meetings · of the 

executive council are open to. 
the entire student body. "We. 
are. representatives .of the stu .... 
dents'' stated Barclay Hood, 
Junior class president, . "and we 
hope the students are interested 
enought in what we are doing 
to come and observe for them 
selves." 

State College student in 
structors enrolled in directed 
teaching will handle classes in 
the county due to an overflow 
in the city schools, it was 
learned today. 
All students in secondary ed 

ucation will be assigned to 
county schools, while some el 
ementary candidates may draw 
city school assignments. 
On campus faculty members 

in charge of elementary teach ... 
ing Include Dr. · Fred Tonge'.' 
Dr. Rita Hansen, Miss Ebba 
Aronson, Dr. Leo Phearman, 
and Dr. John A. Morton. In 
charge of secondary teaching 
are Dr. Frank V. Thomas and 
Dr. Joseph Stanley. 

ATTENTION ALUMNI 
Your alumni meeting for 

the 23rd of this month has 
been postponed until a more 
favorable date. The response 
to the previous letter, though 
reasonably good, h a s not 
been adequate for expenses 
Therefore, we are extending 
initiation fee for another 30 
days. 

lnterclub council meets 
to elect groups' officers 

The Inter-club council will 
hold its first meeting today at 
noon to elect officers, All club 
presidents and ICC members 
should be present. · 

No facilities were available' 
at press· time, so participants 
should inquire in AD 219 
about the meeting place. 
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"Dignity above all else is the - 
mark of the mature being." 
This ·was the theme of one of 
my -editorials last semester and 
in the short space of time 
elapsed I've found this more 
and more to be true. 
The mature person predi 

cates his belief essentially on 
the facts he has absorbed, not 
in those which are loosely 
thrown, about or from the nos 
talgia that sometimes over 
sweeps sound judgment, 
There are points relating to 

the State-City status that bear 
clarification, to put it mildly. 

.These variances of opinion will 
in part be ironed out in the 
coming . contract between the 
two parties. 
The policy of the College 

Times as relates to the political 
squahb e has been to give in 
formation regarding the affair 
that has been written into law 
(with the confirmation of leg 
islative legal opinion) and to 
press for the much needed 
physical facilities. It is no se 
cret that this physical plant is 

grossly inadequate and that 
we students who by law are 
entitled to the best educational 
benefits are being ·deprived of 
them. Time will, however, al 
ter this. 

The current bungalow build~ 
ing program will give us ad 
ditional classroom space and 
make a very beautiful campus 
a pretty awful mess. This is a 
matter of necessity, it seems, 
and we'll accept it. What we 
will not stand for is a gross 
misinterpretation that the state 
is not paying for what it rents. 
It is publishable that the state 
pays the city at the rate of $75 

- per full time equivalent stude t 
for use of these facilities, Go to 
Ad. 220, obtain the number of 
FTEs, multiply it out and you 
will have a mighty impressive 
bankroll. 
The point is that getting 

along entails objectivity, re 
spect for the other man's opin 
ion, a thorough factual know 
ledge of your material - and 
let's do maintain our dignity. 

<'I believe there must. be Do you want your children 
some politics involved," was or the 'kids in the high schools 
the classic divulged by one of to be as severely inconvenienc 
the "City College Collegian's · ed as you are today? We have 
foqner top editors in· regards no alternative but to take our 
to the State-City 'watchyacall- classes in these bungalows. 
it!' His naivete not only proved · Bugalows that are not equip 
refreshing, but 'reminded . us of ped to handle laboratory facil 
a classic· of another sort. An ities ar what have you. 
Indian in ew Mexico was sit- Integration Of student bodies 
ing quietly dispatching some has nothing to offer but an ir 
smoke signals. Just over a retrievable opportunity to see a 
short range of foothills was lo- Los Angeles State College that 
cated the testing grounds for will one day be tops in educa 
the atom bomb Just then, one tional efficiency and achieve 
of the A-bombs was fired, and ment. As well, it will subject 
the huge mushroom of smoke you to high school and junior 
billowed up into the wild blue. college regulations. Integration 
The Indian, sitting stoically, with a junior college will not 
shook his head and said to permit for on-campus fraterni 
himself, "Gee! I wish I'd said ties and sororities. Nor will it 
that!" offer housing for non-resident 

State college students in- students. Parking, poor now, 
valved in the State-City fracas, will be worse as State Col 
however, are almost as naive. lege's enrollment continues to 
They are ~ighting for a prin- grow. If you're athletically 
ciple, Idealistic hooey? Per- minded, State College teams 
haps. But ·consider this. Who will not be able to compete 
will benefit by a new: State Col- with colleges above the junior 
lege established on a new cam- college level. . 
pus, with buildings that will We could e:o on and on. 
not only accommodate each . However, if i~tegration should 
student in their respective de- occur, we should, as the bus 
partments but with every avail- boy who was arrested for 
able piece of modern equip- pinching the waitress' tips, fold 
ment to faciiitate the educa- our tents or 'bungle-o's' and . 
tional processes? The students quietly steal away .. . . t · 
of the future, of course! L. ·s. 

Dear Sir, 
I would like at ·this time to 

acquaint you with the feelings . 
of some of our students regard-: 
ing. unification with the City 
College student body. State 
students do not want unifica- 

. tion. That is a broad but 
straight statement. Their rea 
sons, everything from "Whyi'" 
to "It's already too crowded for 
the City College: students here," 
are most valid. In talks with 
students a common feeling al 
ways comes out They do not 
think they are getting a fair 
shake. They don't feel they can 
learn what they should when 
the professor has to compete 
with various campus "discus- 

sion groups" who hold forth 
beneath the bungalow win 
dows. In other words the stu 
dents of L.A. State do not want 
to remain here in this over 
crowded slum of education any 
longer than .they have to and 
.they do not see where integra 
tion of the two student bodies 
will help them get off the cam .. 
pus. . . . Nor do they see how 
integration will help their lot 
as far as activities are concern 
ed. State has a student body 
of less than three thousand, 
City College · has close to 
twelve thousand. State now 
pas a great number of student 
activities; if upific~t.ion were 
to be accomplished these ac- 

. tivities would not have the fi- 

nancial baokmg from the A.S. 
budget that they now have in 
the smaller but separate budg- 

. 'et of the State Student Body. 
They would not deserve it. 
But the State students I have 
contacted say that they see no 
reason to sacrifice their activi 
ties as they now exist to be 
com~. a small part of an "over 
grown junior college" just be 
cause the Board of Education 
personnel is willing to close its 
eyes to existing conditions just 
to. keep a State supported city 
school. 
Please print this, State stu 

dents deserve to be heard. 
Sincerely, 

Don McLaren 1 
' "Hotsho.t~'' supreme 

at (cisbah - says R. 
The Hoosier Hotshots, now 

appearing at the Casbah, will 
really give you a few kicks. 
While .they may not be the end 
in bop or progressive jazz, they 
put out soine fine· music, both 
in. the novelty and serious vein. 
The group is made up of 

clarinet, bass, guitar and assort 
ed washday implements .and 
they really come up with some 
fine arrangements. 
When not playing the Cas 

bah, they are completing their 
22nd picture at Monogram Stu 
dios, appearing on TV over 
KNBH, and recording for Dec 
ca Records. Their latest Decca 
platter, "Someday" finds them 
in a serious mood and proves 
their fine musicianship. 
The Hotshots close their Cas 

bah date the 27th. Before they 
do, drop by for a few hours of 
laughs and entertainment. 
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Let's quit the bickering and .groW · up 
An adult atlitude seems preferable· 

Seems as if a lot of nice peo 
ple have felt like squaring off 
at each other just because they 
really don't understand one an 
other. Sad but true. 
The strong feelmg of antag 

onism between some City and 
State students is and has help~d 
nothing. The sooner. one quits 
knocking the $2ther . the sooner 
something tangible will be done. 

We've made it a policy of the 
College Times to ; never knock 
tthe 'collegian o,r anything they 
had to say. We've never propa 
gandized anything that seemed 
to be news and attempted 
never to over-editorialize. We 
have tried to approach' the 
Collegian on the basis that all 
editorializing on the lonal pol-. 
itihal issue be dispensed with. 

We're sorry to have to tell you 
that it seems ·as· if the fight Will ' 
continue untiL_the first of Oct-. 
ober· at least. 

.It is interesting to note that ,· 
in a .. recently conducteel poll 
asking State students if they 
desired unity 276 of some 300 
polled definitely do not want 
unity. 

Dramajors form ·strong production group, 
.Thespians plan to stage numeious Shows · 
by Sam Sebby & Jim Goddard 

OUR CAMPUS STAGE is 
set for another season and it 
looks like a rich one. Several 
talented State thespians are re 
turning to form a strong pro 
duction gro~p. And, some new 
ly enrolled . drama majors are 

· ready to wart:\l our three cam 
pus stages with their star-fire 
gestures. We scent an enter 
prising season. 

KEN CAR_MICHAEL, drama 
department ch airman,. an 
nounced in an exclusive inter 
view that his function' was to 
take stock of where the depart 
ment was going so that all 
people concerned could ben 
efit. Said Carmichael, · "We 
sensed a growing audience last 
semester, and out airn is to get 
back to the living 'theatre for 
the sake of quality ~nd excel 
lence in all our productions.'' 

.H.is ey.es sparkled and he easily 
spread a grin from , ear to ear 
as he announced the interest·· . 
ing play list fot: the current 
season. The tentatiyo list in 
cf udes "Life With Father" to 
be preseBte<l in the maiu aU<l, 
"Inspector Calls" for the cen 
tral staging Bungalow theatre, 

MHeaven Can Wait'' to be of 
fered in the Little Theatre, ' 
''Command Decision" also for 
the Little Theatre, ''The Little 
Foxes" as the second Bungalow 
Theatre presentation, and, final 
ly, an original long play by the 
ne"V\'.· playw1·igh: Sonia Browf}. 
A seventh pby will be selected 
later and presented by the eve-· 
ning students. So with this 
well balanced program coming 
along it looks like the stand 
ing-room-only signs M'ill be 
nee~lcd this entire campus sea 
son. 

• 

OUH POLICY in writing 
this column eaeh week remains 
the' same. We intend to ii 1forrn 
our reader~ on a11 su hjects re 
lating to radio, television, 1no 
tion pictures, a n<l theatre arts 
and science. Although State 
Co]]ege clnunatic activities wi.H 
he at the root of our discussions 
WO WiJl also COVOr and review 
the; best in motion picture en.:. 
tertainm<,,nt, noel every lcgita- 
1nent stage offering in and 
around 

1 
greater ~ ~os · A ngelcs. 

So if ymt're looking for the best: 
in views and enterta·nmcnt 
uews, jo.in us 'next week a:od 
every week, CENTEH STAGE. 

show by themselves. This writ 
er has only a co11plc of com 
plaints. While it is realized 
that the star of'. the show was 
Ecksti.ne) it seerns to us that 
whoever was re~;1)011siblc for 
1naking up the program coukl 
havq set aside just one number 
to showcase tho talents~ of 
Buddy Hich, wno put fine 
drive in the Brown band. We 
also realize that it is next to 
impossible to put dow.n the 
bobby--soxer.s a:nd kids ' who 
scream and yell during a num- 
ber. , 
We think, however, that the 

best way to show ypu r appre 
ciation of i~rtists · 1 ike Eclc]tine, 
is to remain silent. during the:ir 
perf9rmance. AH in all, ·it ·was 
a great concert. 

UJo,.Jo ~bo~l 
mutJic 

by 
Ross Bur~ick 

Well, "Mr. B" really ·put on 
· a ' concertl The Shrine was 
packed to overflowing and 
Eckstine had every person 
ther.e screaming for more. Billy. 
did every number that he's 
made famous, ·but particularly 
outstanding were "Old Man 
River" and_ "B.qdy a~1d Soul." 
The latter really brought dovvn 
the house. The Les Brow1 

· band, aided by six strings, did 
a very efficient job of backing 
"B/' ·plus putting on a great 
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Nat·onwide 
c s s 
New in collegiate circles this 

year is the NCC, which trans 
lated is the National Campus 
Club. Originated last January 
at Stanford, by Gordon Ness, 
senior class president, the club 
has generated enthusiasm 01~ 
over 170 campuses. Some of 
the more prominent campuses 
covered by NCC are Harvard, 
Southern Methodist, Texas U, 
USC, and UCLA. 
Helping the student to pur 

chase or obtain services at a 
reduced rate on batteries, tires, 
~·a<lios, spotlights, seat covers, 
oil gasoline, in the automotive 
line, and discounts on such 
items, as shoe repairs, beauty 
services, and photographic sup 
plies, is one of the purposes of 
this unique organization. New 
services will be added as the 
membership grows and the one 
year membership cards will be 
honored throughout the coun 
try. 

All State College students 
can p u r ch a s e membership 
cards for only $3 from Joyce 
"Pat" Bloom, campus manager, · 
at 610 N. Vermont Ave. , or 
from any of the NCC sales 
men. 

Fraternity increases 
sales on State Decals 

· Hho Delta Chi, social frater 
nity, sold 543 cards during reg 
istration week according to 
Lloyd Hutton, president. . 
The fraternity was the group 

which made contacts with the 
Angelus Pacific Company for 
manufacture of the decals 
which were designed by Willis 
Sims of the art department. 
Hho Delta Chi has been 

meeting throughout tho sum 
mer, its main project being the 
orioutation program, arrange 
ments for which the group was 
responsible, 
Plans for plcdgin r activities 

are now being .,nac!q by the or ... 
ganizatfon. 

SAM resumes 
The Society for the Ad .. 

vaucemcnt of M anagemcut, 
after a quiet summer which in 
cluded only two' social activi 
ties, a dinner at China Town, 
and a Swi 111 J?aity, res rmed its 
monthly activities, Tuesday 
night·, with an executive meet 
ing al: the home of Bob Koby. 
Students interested in joiuing 

should watch . the C o l leg e 
Times, and the bulletin board 
in AD219 for information con 
cerning meetings and social ac 
tivities. 

I 

Advertising Frat 
discusses plans 

Phi Delta, State College 
Advertising Fraternity will start 
off their fall activities with a · 
football game, with Sigma Chi 
Alpha, in the intramurals prac 
tice program. The popular base 
ball games of the past will also 
be continued, stated Harley 
Lyon, president. 
With the graduation of four 

of it's staunchest supporters, 
Phi Delta is expected to take in 
more pledges this semester. 

The week of September 18 
has been designated as Rush I, 

Week for Alpha Theta Pi sor- 
1 

ority, Nancy Palmer, president, 
stated today. 
Activities include a picnic 

breakfast, 'in Griffith Park, with ' 
Dorothy · Dyer in charge; a 
spaghetti feed, at the home of 
Miriam Andrews, former W om 
ens' Representative . at State 
College and a formal tea, to 
be held on Sunday, September 
25, from 3:30-5 p.m. at the 
home of Virginia Hronis, for 
mer president of Alpha Theta 
Pi. I 

1 Newly. added co-sponsor of 
the sorority is part-time Los 
Angeles State College instruct Women~s tea last semester was one of highlights in social activity. or Miss Greer. 

ol egiate fads s ow si plicitJ 
With the turning of the As a general rule, skirts have 

leaves comes the turning of the come down in price anywhere 
femal~ mind to thoughts of from $1.00 to $3.QO, over last · SfOf 8 POSS 
fall clothes. Gone are the frilly year prices. An extremely pop- · , 
cottons, and the cool looking ular fabric for skirts is wrin~le- In an effort to bring a YWCA 
chambrays and linens, that ~esistant strutter cloth: wh~ch chapter to the campus, contin 
reigned all spring and summer. ' for the girl that sews, is be~ng ued plans are now being un 
Instead the skirt and sweater sold by many of the leadmg dertaken. Headed by Dolores 
are in full bloom. Fall colors downtown stores. at the .reason- Lavery, last year' secretary of 
tend, this season, toward the able price of $1.60 per yard. the studentbody, the organiza- · 
soft, warm side, with several Tweeds and imported wool tion will soon be open for 
new shades being introduced; mixtures ,b.otany v,rool,. and membership. This includes all 
burnt siena brown, ripe wheat, wool gabardme are good m so~t ·women interested in activities 
and tangerine, to . mention, a plaids lagging over last years of this nature. 
few. demand. 
Women on campus this se- Jackets, according to advance 

mester will be sporting more publications, will range from 
new cashmere and a n g o r a the extremely s h o r t bolero 
sweaters, due to the lowering length, to an inch below finger 
of prices, and special sales on tip, and will replace the full 
domestic and imported wools, length coat to ~~ great extent. 
rabbit hair and Ienamere mix- The jacket with the high but 
ture also have gained in popu- toned effect will create the 
larity, over the plain wools. most popularity. Corduroy, the 

Skirts in general tand to be old standby, is once again the 
shorter, but' designers say that favored fabric, with both the 
the length of the skirt will real- wide and narrow wales being 
ly be entirely up to the wearer. used. 
The extremely flared skirt l}aS Dates and party dresses have 
lost in popularity tl~is year and gained extreme simplicity this 
has been ~eplace~l, for the m?st year with glittering costume 
part, by the plain, gored skirt, jewelry add i .n g the festive 

touch. Black, with champaign, 
rose-burgundy, and deep tur 
quoise· accents, such as gloves, 
and. stones promises admi~·ing 
o-lances from the style conscious 
public. Silk and luminous taf 
fetas, which are fairly reason 
able priced, are exquisite when 

-~ worn in simple styles. They 
::P will increase in popularity as 

.0- tho season progresses. 
The jumper dress, in a soft . 

wool plaid, or plain bright ga 
bardine worn with a contrast 
ing sweater, or jersey blouse, 
has returned to the scene this 
vear with a bang due to it's 
versatility, It can be worn for 
either school or date wear and 
lends itself well to different 
accessories, like pins and scarfs 
In summation one might 

safely say that the poor strug 
gling college girl with her limit 
ed pocket book need have no 
tear that last years wardrobe 

El Diablo's sororities and frats "'vm bring her any disgrace 8~ 
are sure to be rushing soon! far as fashion goes. 

NO. 3-2,341 Est. 1929 

LE.118N TO DR.l'VE· 
with 

DUAL SAFETY CONTROLLED CARS . 
No. Vermont Auto Driving Schools 

900 No. Vermont Ave., L.A. - Opp. State College 
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KE Z JEWELERS. 
812 NO. VERMONT 

* I SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS * COMPLETE LINE OF JEWELRY * WATCH AND JEWELR¥ REPAIRS · * ~LL WORK DONE ON PREMISES * CRYSTALS PUT IN AT ONCE 

KERTZ JEWELERS 
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. During a summer session meet of the Executive Council, the 
governing body approved the cabinet members appointed by 
Wayne Hanks, ASB president. Fred Fishel, accounting major, got 
the nod for the treasurer's post, while Nonna Karns, former ICC 
secretary, eeeived a similar position on the council. 
Wayne Scott, letterman, will be in charge of the athletic de· 

partment, and the clubs will be under the direction 0£ Bob Miner, . 
former College Times editor. 

Commissioner of publications 
is Erwin Flacks, associate ed 
itor of the College Times and 
public relations will be under 

. the charge of Lloyd Hutton, 
Rho Delta Chi fraternity pres 
ic nt. 
Supervising p u b I i c i t y on 

campus is the job of Ivan Har 
lan former treasurer, as com 
m~sioner of notifications: The 
task of directing election activ 
ities has fallen to Al Baron, · 
former circulation manager for 
the College Times. 

CO G EVE TS 

Sept. 18 Rus Week 
Alpha Theta Pi 

Today Inter Club Council 
Election of Officers 

Sept. 23 Order of Sa an 
Bung .. 2 

Sept. 23 LASC Alumni 

Sept. 25 Formal Tea 
A.!pha Theta .p· 

Sept. 28 Senior class 
Auditorium 
12:00 Noon 

Sept 29 Sports & Rec. 
Betwn 8. 2 & 3 

1:00· 

Harley Lyon 
Cabinet Head 

F aternity sells record 
amount of Decals . 
Five hundred and forty-three 

State College decals were sold 
during registration week. 
This announcement was dis 

closed today by Lloyd Hutton, 
president of Rho Delta ~hi 
fraternity, sponsors of the decal 
sale, · 
Two different kinds of stick 

ers were offered, Hutton said. 
The LA State letters sold 300 
and . El Diablo purchases to 
taled to 243. 

Both decals may still be ob- , 
tained through the student 
bookstore. Rho Delta Chi stu 
dents serving on the co sales 
committee were: Max Heath, 
Bob Miner, Rod McLendon 
and Bob Donham. 

As the spring term was end- 
. ing in a flurry ': of finals, the 
shopworn staff of -the LASC 
"Pitchfork" was busy distribut 
ing the first copies of. the Los 
Diablos annual. By the time 
sc ool was out, there was noth 
ing left but the scars. Like 
anything new, like State Col 
lege, the new "Pitchfork" had 
ro jump many .hurdles. · With 
a second . year commencing 
now, the creation of a new 
book is· taking place amidst the 
excitement of Finding new 

· ideas. 
Harry Hale, former . business 

manager of the City College 
Collegian, will assume the re 
sponsibilities of Business Man 
ager for the book, Together 
with super saleswoman Helyn 
Tees, he pushed yearbook sales 
to new heights during registra 
tion week. Even now there are 
student salesmen who will take 
subscriptions from those who 
were unable to make their .pur 
chases. 
Photographically, Rod Mc-· 

Clendon, a veteran staff mem- 
1 her, will be Chief. And he, 
like the rest of .the staff, is call 
ing for assistance. 
' Publishing any kind of a 
project on a scale like the 
"Pitchfork" does require a 
good deal of work. There are 
many staff positions left open 
on the book. Editor Meredith 
Howland is seeking the aid of 
any he students who are in 
terested in going out for cam 
pus activities. See 'her Monday 
between 12: 00 and .S: 00 or 
Tuesday between 11:00 and 
1:00 in AD 213. 

COLLEGE TIMES 
NEEDS:. 

REPORURS! 
ADVERTISING SALESMEN! 
COPY READERS! 

~PPLY AT BUNG. 2 

AL BARON'S 

TRANSPORTATION 
SERVICE. 

Want a ride to school or home? 
Want riders? 

IF SO~ SEE 
AL BARON at B-2 

T: 9·10:30 
W & F: 2-3:30 

PHONE 
Sta Mon. 56331 

Thursddy, September 22, 1949 

s 0 
• 

DON'T SAY 

"I LOST IT"' 

- l 

WHEN ASKED FOR YOUR 

PIT,CHFORK RECEIPT LATER 
I 

IN THE SEMESTER ! 

"A BIGGER ANNUAL IN '50''. 

LASC Alumni A..ssociation has been formed under- the direction 
of a Preliminary Committee consisting of Jack Bradley, Larry 
Bordan, Marjorie Morrison, Lew Kennedy, Cliff Hulten, Dick 
Hoth, and Jeanne Dubucy, acting secretary. Lloyd Hutton is Stu 
dent Body Liaison Officer. 
Official membership in ithe Association may be secured by pay 

ing the initiation fee of $1. Official members will be allowed to 
vote at a combined business 9---· -----------· 
and social meeting on Sept. 23. 
The time and place will be an 
nounced sometime this week. 

All graduates of LASC are 
eligible to become members 
and are urged to pay their fees 
as soon as possible in AD 219. 
Those submitting fees after 
Sept. 22 will be subject to the 
ruling of the general official 
.membership, Members who pay 
before Sept. 22 and are unable 
rto attend will be considered of 
ficial members for the current 
annual school year. 

Scene of last semester's Get Acquainted Dance was .Newman Hall. Guys and gals whirled and 
twirled and every report had •t that all had a w onderf.ul time. Your student Council is staging an· 
other such whingdig· and all are cordially Invited. 

CHUCK WAGON 
910 NO. VERMONT 

IN THE BURMONT MARKET 

• 

OP ING 
SPECIAL! 
HAMBURGER 

& 
MILKSHAKE 

VELVA CLAIR ICE CREAM 
HOMEMADE Pl S 
SANDWICHES 

ALL OUR 
REPAI S 

GUARANTEED 
1 YEAR 

FAST-·EFFECIENT 
SERVICE 

HERMAN BERMAN 
854 NO. ·VERMONT 

BOOKS & SUPPLIES . . 
FOR ALL STATE 

COURSES 
* 

I ST A TE DECALS & NOTEBOOKS 
STUDY .AIDS. & OUTUNES * . ~-----........__-_,,.;;,..._.,..___ 

.CAMPUS BOOK STORE 
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. Stale College embarks on its 
gigantic intramural program 
this semester with festivities 
scheduled lo begin around Oc 
tober 1. 

. A board of five members has 
been selected and is composed 
of W. Lynn Scott, Coordinator 
of Intramural Activities; Lil 
lian Dandridge, Women's Co 
ordinator; N a t h a n Zeitlin, 
Men's Coordinator; Dr. Mar 
garet Mochel, Women's Facul ... 
ty Advisor, and Dr. Ferran 
Losee, Men's Faculty Advisor. 
Every club or fraternity on 

campus, with the exception of 
the Lettermen Club, is eligible 
to enter a team. It has been 

. suggested that each team select 
an athletic representative to 
contact either the Men's or · 
Women's Coordinator for any 
information desired. 
Griffith Park has been se 

cured for the various contests 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays be 
tween the hours of 3:00-6:00 
P.M. The board has set next 
week as a meeting date to dis 
cuss a wards, points, eligibility, 
games and schedule. The team 
sports will include football and 
basketball, while swimming) 
tennis, bowling and golf will 
be contested as individual 
sports. 
The entire program will be 

scored on a point basis with 
the winning team getting its 
name engraved on the perpet .. 
ual trophy fen; the current sem 
ester. An individual trophy is 
also to be awarded to the per 
son with the greatest total 
points. 
Watch the College Times Io · 

the schedule and entrance in 
formation. 

, 

lettermen Hold 
meeting Friday 

) 

I 

Order of Satan will hold their 
first meeting of the semester 
this Friday in Bunglow 2, an .. 
nouncod Jack Marks, president. 
This is the second semester 

for the .ettormcn's d11 h on 
campus as it was iuauguratod 
last semester with the Iinish of 
State's First b~d ethall season. 
The club didn't have much 
cha11ce to get started last se 
most or but this semester has 
already proven that the tnCl~ ; 
attending State will have some 
activity. 

On the calender for this se 
mester is a men's· week. Tho 
first to be held at State and from 

I an appearances it will be as 
adult as any major institution 
may offer, This is to take place 
:this semester probably in the 
late fall. 
Also offered at the same time 

will be a full scale dance with 
door prizes and a band. This 
dance is scheduled to become 
an annual event. It will take 
place off campus and the sky 
will be the limit for the accom 
odations. 
The newly elected officers of 

the Order of Satan are Jack 
Marks, president; Bernie Coyle, 
vice-president; Marvin Curian, 
secretary and treasurer; . Ed 
Sparrow> Sgt. at arms. I 

Sports and Hecrea lions initial 
meeting will be h Id one week 
from today between Bungalow 
2 and 3 at 1 o'clock. Nathan 

1 Zeitlin was elected president 
last semester and will preside 
over the coming meetings. Let ... · 

, rermen Jack 'Marks and Duff 
Means are t;-_~ vice pre~y and 
treasurer and Norma Karns Is 
secretary. 

· This club is open to both 
men and women interested in 
recreation and athletics. The 
club also is the ~'1onsored of the 
annual bowling tournament at 

Sigma Chis Defeat 
Recorders lab '19-1 

Sigma Cl i Alpha sof tballers 
took to the Poinsettia Play 
ground diamond Sunday morn 
ing to hand the Recorder-Lab. I 

team from the City Class A. 
League a trouncing to the tune 
of 19 to 1. , 
The accountants led aH the 

way with the opposition fold- · 
ing under an 18 hit barrage in 
the third inning. Highlighting 
the inning was a four run 
homer by Dick Kellis, and a 
three run triple by Vince Frat 
tali. 
Leading the Sigma Chi at 

tack were .Wayne Hanks with 
five for five; Kellis three for 
four; Trestrail, Dickson, and 
Owens w fh three for five. The 
complete lineup consisted of 
Trestrail l_f3, Owens 2B, Mad 
win 313, Frattali SS, Dickson 
HF, jenanyan CF, Kellis LF, 
Sehrietnan C and Hanks P. 
This game ended SCA's .soft 

ball season with the interest 
and talent being shifted to 
'their intramural Iouch football 
team which should prove a. 

·strong contender for top honors 
ill ' this soon to be formed 
league. 

Football roundup 
King football will take over 

the nation's sport page this 
weekend as the 1949 gridiron 
season swings into gear. 

011e of the top games of the 
day will take place in our own 
backyard> when the University 
of SQu thern California ouens 
up its season again~t the U. S. 
Naval Academy from Annapolis 
Maryland. A crowd of upwards 
of 80,000 is (~xpected to jam the 
Coliseum to witness the grid 
titanic. An early pre-season 
pick to win the conference 
crown the Trojans are the fav-, 
orites over the Middies. 
Other lntersectional tilts in 

volving coast teams are the in .. 
vasion: of the revitalized Bruins, 
who will clash with the yet un 
tested University of Iowa. The 
Uclans will probably rule as a 
slight favorites. Up Palo Alto 
way, the .power-laden soph 
mores of Sanford will play host 
the crimson red of Harvard. 
The Indians are tabbed on the 
strength of last weeks 49-0 rout 
of San Jose. 
Chalk up another win for the 

Big Ten after Minnesota plays 
Washington. The Huskies had 
all they could handle in edging 
Utah last week 14- 7. 

Yes, Camels are SO MILD·that in a coast· 
to-coast test of hundreds of men and women 
who smoked Camels-and only Camels-for · 
30 consecutive days, noted throat specialists, '· 
making weekly examinations, reported 

I 

NOT ONE SINGLE c~s• OF· THROAT 
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scattered throughout the coun 
try, who conduct these type 
programs with a great deal of 
success, so let's add one more 
school to the already long list. 
From intramural let's do an 

about face and look a. little 
further into the future for the 
basketball season will be com 
mencing and men of black and 
gold streaking down the hard 
woods flipping in buckets left 
and right. 
Faculty Adviser, Dr. Floyd 

Eastwood has sent out feelers 
to some 14 different schools for 
games that will go to make up 
the 1949-50· schedule. Teams 

will represent the California 
Collegiate Athletic Association 
which includes' San Diego 
State, Fresno State, and Santa 
Barbara State, and schools from 
the Southern . California Inter-· 

1 collegiate 'Conference. Teams 
in this category are Pomona, 
Redlands, Occidental, Cal-Tech 
and Whittier. State also hopes 
to schedule games with some 
independents as well. The sea 
son will commence in Novem 
ber . and will continue until 
sometime next February in the 
year of our Lord 1950. 

checking , class bulletins and , 
. reading the College Times for 
the , procedure to follow in 
signing up.· -f. a student does 
not belong to a. club and is in 
terested· in getting in the pro 
gram it · s very possible that 
he is , buddy-buddy with Ton , 
Dick, and Harry, and they can 
get together and sign-up as a 
unit, and before you know it, 
a team has been molded to 
gether; simple, isn't it? So you 
guys and gals let's get busy and 
form your teams to make this 
intramural program a 100 per 
cent success. There are numer 
ous colleges and , universities 

• 
fl on 'Por :1 

school, so this corner is look .. 
Ing for each organization to 
enter a team and in some in 
stances some will be able to 
enter teams representing both 
sexes. 
You say you are an indepen 

dent, a sort of a free agent on 
the loose belonging to no or 
ganization. That won't stop 
you from competing in this in 
tramural extravaganza. All you 
have to do is keep posted by 

y 
Arthur of man, ports Editor 
Under the able direction of 

Doctor Ferron Losee and Dr. 
Margaret N ochel tne State Col 
lege intramural program is 
slowly gaining momentum and 
in about two weeks the initial 
festivities will ·be ushered in on 
the green eastures of Griffith 
Park. 
There are over a dozen clubs 

and fraternities at our good· 
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